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In side Look At Th e New s Cr ew
As t he New s Crew , w e have aimed t o
inf orm our readers as w ell as ent ert ain t hem.
The January issue w ill look a lit t le more like a
"new spaper" but it is st ill f illed w it h t he same
int erest ing inf ormat ion, alt hough, it might
t ake a lit t le longer t o read it , it 's def init ely
w ort h it ! W hen brainst orming f or t his issue,
I asked Clint Shellenberger, a f ellow New s
Crew member, w hat he believes w e are doing
w ell, and he t hinks w e are ?providing a source
f or st udent s t o use every mont h.? The paper
gives somet hing f or st udent s t o read in t heir
f ree t ime, and because of Covid- 19 t he
new spaper is also available on t he schools
w ebsit e, so you can read it w henever and
w herever you w ant .

Alt hough, w hen asked w hat w e could
improve on Tori Benedict t hinks w e could,
"involve more st udent s in t he art icles"and
Addison Pet ers added on t o t hat by
ment ioning, "w e can improve our t opic choices
in order t o grab people's at t ent ion more." So,
in t his issue you can look f orw ard t o reading
about our new t eacher, w int er sport s updat es,
New Year's Resolut ions and even polit ics!
W e are t rying t o improve t he paper t o t he
best of our abilit ies everyday, and make it as
int erest ing as possible, because w e w ant you
t o learn somet hing new . W e hope you agree,
it is w ort h t he read!

By: The Vaulter

Ge t t i n g t o K n o w
Attention Students! In case
you didn?t know we have a
new teacher in the Science
Department. During our first
week back from Christmas
Break, I had the chance to sit
down and interview him. His
name is Jeff Fryman and he
teaches our 8th Grade and
10th Grade classes. Mr.
Fryman graduated from
Union College with a Biology
Degree.

To begin the interview, I first
asked him where he had
taught before coming to

M r . Fr y m a n

Newton, and he proceeded to
list off several schools such as
Western Brown and North
Adams out of Ohio, but he
also told me about teaching at
Morrison Academy in Taiwan!
He also has administrative
experience at Wilmington
High School.
I later found out that he is
married to his wife, June, and
they have two daughters,
Sarah and Heather. When
asked about some of his
favorite hobbies, I learned
that he loves baseball, golfing,
and kayaking as well as
coaching sports. His favorite
sports teams are the
Pittsburgh Penguins and the
Cincinnati Reds. His favorite
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movie is Shooter, featuring
Mark Wahlberg.
I concluded the interview by
asking him what his favorite
part about Newton was so far,
to which he explained he
greatly enjoys ?just how
friendly and welcoming both
the staff and students have
been?. As a member of the
student body this makes me
proud to hear, and I hope we
can continue to make not only
Mr. Fryman, but every teacher
here feel this way. When you
think about it they put in hard
work and dedication in order
to try and provide the best
possible education for us, we
owe it to them!
By: Th e Pr ocr ast in at or

New Year Resolu t ion s

-The Indecisive One

New Year?s Resolutions are very popular
nowadays. Every year on January f irst, society
sets goals in place. These goals are things that
they want to change about themselves, their
lif estyle choices, or what they want to incorporate
into their lives. Setting new goals f or yourself
pushes you to become better than the year bef ore,
and that is what many people strive f or. New
standards are set in place f or many people, and
it?s a very exciting and motivating way to start
the new year of f .

better person in general by always lending a
helping hand to those in need.
One response that stuck out to me came f rom
a sophomore named Jenna Robbins, and she said
that her New Year's resolution was ?to be happy?.
Out of all the things she could?ve chosen to
change and work f or, she chose to achieve
happiness, and that speaks wonders. Happiness
can be achieved by spending time with your
f riends, hanging out with f amily, or simply
admiring God?s creation around you, and
f ocusing on all of the good things that you are
blessed with in lif e. Lif e is challenging, but
f ocusing on the bad things doesn?t do you any
good. Focus on the positives, and you will soon
realize that lif e is what you make it, so lets make
it count.

First, I interviewed some of the students on
what their New Year Resolutions are, and what I
got in return was very promising. Most of the
goals were to eat and drink healthier, achieve
great success in sports, and become a better
version of themselves all together. These goals can
be achieved by changing your dietary habits, but
this doesn?t mean to cut out f ood all together.
This just means to choose water over a Monster,
or a salad over f ried chicken. Setting a goal to lose
ten pounds is common, but it?s not a good one. A
goal of being healthy, is a good replacement f or
this because it allows you to be happy with
yourself , while f eeling better in the meantime.

Overall, the student body had an overall
positive approach to the new year, despite the
chaos that 2020 had brought upon everyone. The
resolutions made by multiple students are going
to bring productive change to Newton High
School. No one knows what 2021 is going to look
like, but the New Year Resolutions f oreshadow a
very bright f uture ahead of us.

Also, practicing harder in sports can lead to
more wins in a season. Going over the little things
in a sport can make a big dif f erence in the
outcome of the game. Lastly, just strive to be a
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upperclassmen, Juniors will enter

throughout my senior year.

their last year of high school, and

Besides being academically

in 2021

seniors will not only graduate, but

focused, I might join a club or two,

~ The Forager

enter the real world as adults. I

get the most out of my last year of

took on some perspectives from

high school.?

some of the students to see how

" Felt ju st lik e
yest er day t h at w e
w er e f r esh m en ."

Fin din g Oppor t u n it y

Have you lost hope in 2021? I urge
you to read this article if you have.
The moment the ball dropped on

they felt about some of positive

the last day of 2020, the world

experiences they are looking

filled with rejoice - the year had

forward to in the year 2021...
Emily Bornhorst started 2021 at a

ended. A long, terrible battle with

new school, halfway through her

fate and despair has come to a

Dalton Trucksis, one of the many

close, for the clock has reset. Yet,

senior year. Given the

Sophomores that will become

as we are into our first month of

circumstances, she had a lot of

upperclassmen this year felt that

the new year, many of us seem to

options when it came to deciding

2021 was going to be a year for

be still in that ?2020 funk?, not

how she wanted to spend the little

him to ?grow up? by taking on

much has changed.

time left in high school. She

college courses, looking into

mentioned, ?My main goal for the

career paths, and finishing a Boy

rest of my senior year is to make

Scouts project he had started

new friends and explore new

almost five years ago. ?I am

opportunities.? When asked about

excited for this year ? he says, ?I

plans after graduation, she said

really look forward to figuring out

?I?m really looking forward to

what I want to do with my life.?

becoming an adult: moving out,

Too many of us took the
expression of a ?reset on the clock?
too seriously. Once that ball
dropped, some of us expected
Covid concerns to completely
disappear. So many of us are
ready for life to go back to normal,
and the changing of the year felt
like that was the key to leaving

" I r eally look f or w ar d t o
f igu r in g ou t w h at I w an t
t o do w it h m y lif e."

2020 behind us.
Molly Norman, along with her
Yet, a month in, many of us have
already lost steam. Covid is still
here, and much of how we felt
during 2020 is slowly seeming to
fill into 2021. The thought alone
would make anyone
unenthusiastic for the upcoming
months.

Junior peers, is steadily
approaching her last year of her
high school career. When asked
about how she felt about her final
year, she seemed uneasy. She
explains, ?It?s a lot to think about,
almost hard to believe that we?re
going to be seniors. Felt just like
yesterday that we were freshmen.?
Molly has some excellent plans for

I believe that for many of us,

her senior year. "I really want to

especially in high school, there is

start looking into colleges, and

change just around the corner.

figure out where exactly I want to

Sophomores this year will become

go. I also want to try and get all A?s
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going to college, getting a degree
in forensic science and maybe
even a summer road trip!?

Coming from a senior, who will
have a drastically different life by
the end of the year, I say use this
time wisely - it will never be given
again. Ask yourself, what can you
do, during this year to truly reach
your limits? Next time someone
tells you that 2021 will turn out
just like 2020, remember that it?s
their choice to allow themselves to
believe this. Make your own path,
choose your perspective, and
make 2021 the best it can be.

" Use t h is t im e w isely
- it w ill n ever be
given again"

How To M ak e You r M or n in g Easier
Most teenagers struggle
with waking up in the morning,
which results in less time to get
ready for school. For some,
there?s an endless list of stuff to
get done, while also trying to
sleep in as long as you can.
In this article, I will list some
tips on how to get ready more
effectively. However, I know
everyone is different. For
example, I wake up at 6:30, get
ready, and leave my house at
7:30. Senior Mitchell
Montgomery, who lives just
down the road, wakes up at
7:40 and quickly gets ready to
be at school by 7:50. On the
other hand, sophomore Dalton
Trucksis wakes up at 5:45 to
make the bus on time. As you
can tell, everyone?s morning
routine is different, but it just
depends on what fits you. For
some, waking up early is hard,
while others can wake up
before seven without a rush.

The first helpful tip is to pick
out your outfit the night before.
This helps you to not spend so
much time from being
indecisive on what to wear. If
you tend to be indecisive, pick
out a backup outfit just in case,
but make sure you check the
weather and your calendar to
make sure you don?t have to
dress up for game day or a
speech the next day.
The second tip is to stay off
your phone. The more you?re
scrolling through social media,
the more time you are wasting.
The third tip is to prep your
lunch the night before. Just
putting your cold items in
containers, makes it easier, so
that when you go to pack your
lunch, you just have to open
the fridge and toss it in your
lunch box. Also, put your nonrefrigerated items in your lunch
box too.
The fourth tip is to create a
playlist to listen to and motivate
you while getting ready.

By: Th e Sn ack er
The fifth tip is to multitask.
Doing your makeup or getting
dressed, while your waffles are
in the toaster saves you time.
The sixth tip is to set
multiple alarms. Set one of
them before the original time
you need to get up, so then
you have a little head start.
The seventh tip is turn your
light on immediately after you
wake up. Getting ready in the
dark will only make you more
tired and will never fully wake
you up.
The most helpful tip is to
plan out your morning. Writing
down when you need to do
things, helps you stay on track.
Overall, by using these tips,
it can provide you more time in
the morning. If you have more
time and woke up earlier would
you eat a better breakfast?
Would you dress up more, then
wear sweatpants everyday?

Wh at M ak es A Tr u e Fr ien d?

By: Th e Hippie

W hat makes a ?t rue? f riend? Is it someone w ho?s t here f or you no mat t er w hen or w here, or is it
someone w ho reminds you t hat t here?s homew ork due next period? In my opinion, a t rue f riend is
someone w ho is alw ays t here f or you and pushes you t o be t he best version of yourself . They?re never
jealous of your achievement s, w ant t o see you succeed in everyt hing you do, and t hey?re never af raid t o
show t heir t rue selves. Mackenzie Knupp, a senior and my best f riend, says, ?A t rue f riend is made f rom
someone w ho genuinely list ens and gives good advice w hen a problem arises, makes t ime f or you, and
alw ays buys you f ood.?
Having a good f riend can be ext remely benef icial t o you in high school and in college. High school and
college are t ough t imes, and having a good f riend t o help you t hrough w ill benef it you great ly. They can
help w it h st udying, help w it h any boyf riend or girlf riend problems, and help you keep t rack of your
priorit ies. Good f riends w ill also t ell you w hat t hey t hink you need t o hear, even if it 's not w hat you w ant
t o hear in t he moment . Luke Vannus, anot her senior, says, ?A t rue f riend is someone w ho w ill t ell you t he
t rut h no mat t er w hat , and is alw ays t here f or you no mat t er w hat t ime it is.?
Try t o f ind someone w ho makes you laugh, w ho you genuinely enjoy being around, and w ho alw ays
def ends you even w hen you're not around. Looking around t he school, almost everyone I see is alw ays
laughing w it h t heir f riends, t rying t o embarrass t hem in f ront of t heir crush, or helping t hem st udy f or a
big t est coming up. It ?s import ant t o surround yourself w it h people w ho make you f eel good about
yourself , w ho don?t drag you int o unnecessary drama, and w ho you can see yourself being f riends w it h f or
t he long run. Keep pushing yourself and don't be af raid t o t ry t o make new f riends. In t he end, it ?s up t o
you t o surround yourself w it h good f riends and t o be a good f riend, and I encourage you t o do just t hat ! :)
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Dif f er en t Polit ical View s? St ill Be Nice.
By: The Joker
W ith the latest Presidential election in
November, between Donald Trump and Joe
Biden, we could see a huge political split within
the United States, and even here in Pleasant Hill,
Ohio. Many students and teachers have differing
opinions on this election and perhaps the results.
However, this does not mean you shouldn?t treat
each other with human decency. I am not here to
try to make you believe in what I believe in, I
only want to show all of you, even if we do not
see eye-to-eye politically, w e can stil l get al ong.
I wanted to bring a person into this
conversation, who shares a completely different
political view than I do, Mr. Armentrout. I asked
him some questions about this topic and after
receiving the results, I would say I was quite
encouraged. Something that I believe in, is to be
respectful to others that don?t share the same
political view as you do. W hen I asked Mr.
Armentrout if he felt the same, he stated, ?Tr eat
other s the w ay you w ant to be tr eated. Many
of our societal problems disappear when you live
by this one guiding principle.?Mr. Armentrout
later stated, ?Our country supports the idea of
freedom of speech, blocking speech that you do
not agree with is not respecting the concept.?
Something that I have witnessed throughout
the Senior class at Newton is students that have
different political views, sitting down and having
a conversation about their different views. One
topic I?ve heard discussed the concept of "free
college." W hile Democrats support cheaper or
free college tuition, Republicans fear the increase
of taxes. Taking part in discussions like these are
beneficial, because it strengthens your knowledge
of the other political views and at least gets a
conversation started. Mr. Armentrout agrees
with this fact, he thinks it could even
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str engthen your ow n pol itical view as w el l .
There have been some people that believe
policies shouldn?t be talked about within school,
they think we are only here to learn and not
much else. But, once we are eighteen, we get to
actually vote, and if you don?t know much about
politics you're likely to vote whoever your
parents vote for. Voting is your right, and it is
very important. You need to learn what's the
difference between each political view. W hen I
asked Mr. Armentrout about this, he agreed by
saying, ?As a political science student and teacher,
I do not care how you participate with regard to
political parties and doctrine. I care that you
participate! Voting is important.?He then later
stated, ?The positive side of discussion of politics
at school for me is that you can be safe in the
class environment to ask questions and share
ideas. It doesn?t matter w hat pol itical points
you bel ieve in, al l that matter s is that you do
par ticipate, and r espect ever yone.?
In conclusion, it doesn?t matter if you support
Democrats or Republicans. All that matters is
that you respect the other people's thoughts and
opinions. So even though we may disagree about
some important topics, I want to thank Mr.
Armentrout for his participation in this article.
Next time that you find someone that shares a
different political opinion than you, ask them
questions,have meaningful conversations and try
to understand all perspectives. But, just
remember to always respect one another to make
our future a little better.

W h a t i s Gr o w i n g
N ew t o n T o g e t h e r ?
By : T h e 9 1/2 Ge n i u s

Do you ever stop and
consider everything that
our school has to give to
the community, and us as
students?For example, a
Fieldhouse with a fitness
center! Maybe you?ve heard
a rumor about Newton
building a Greenhouse?
Well, indeed you did!
In the Fall of 2017,
David Phipps, a former
Newton Student from the
Class of 1972 came up with
the idea of doing a joint
project with the Class of
2022, which are 50 years
apart!

W hen the project
started, the idea was to give
something for the school
and community to use.
After much thought and
discussion with the Class of
2022, it was decided that
the two classes would
donate a Greenhouse to
Newton School, Newton
FFA, and the Pleasant Hill
Community. This has
turned out to be an exciting
project!

This project has turned
into ?Growing Newton
Together?(GNT). Mr.
Phipps explains how,
?Guiding Growing Newton
Together has been one of
the hardest things I've
done. It's also one of the
most satisfying projects I've
been in?. This is the reason
we have team work, and
why we have people
currently working together
to make this project
possible. Mr. Phipps also
expressed that he has
?never done anything like
this before." He expressed,
"it's way too big a job for
just me. There is no way
we could make progress
without the people who
volunteered." Through
many meetings with Mr.
Phipps, Mr. McBride, Mr.
Hans, and the project team
from the Class of 2022,
many plans have been
created for the greenhouse.
Through these plans, there
have been many great
outcomes and more to
come!
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At this time, $20,000 has
been collected for the
project and the current
plans are to break ground
this spring! The
Greenhouse will be built
next to the red barn behind
the school. Or you can
think about where we
evacuate for fire drills
when your are in History
or English classes!
Currently, the main use
for the Greenhouse will be
for the FFA. Mr.
McCullough and his
students will be able to use
the greenhouse for
teaching and learning.
Eventually, the hope is for
the Elementary students to
get involved as well. Do
you remember watching a
seed grow on a wet napkin
in a bag, or in a cup on the
window in elementary?
You will now be able to
watch plants grow in the
Greenhouse! This is an
exciting project, and we
will be excited to report
what is to come!

Strength and Success

By:The Dancing Queen
Dawson Hildebrand. Dawson Hildebrand finished
5th in shot put.

"The Fieldhouse" was built in 2019 and officially
opened in 2020. The new building is 17,000 square
feet, and is located directly behind the high school,
so it's hard to miss. Not only is it available for
student athletes, but also for the community. The
building consists of two locker rooms, a gym,
walking track, a weight room, batting cages, and a
golf simulator.

Stine actually qualified in four events! He tied for 6th
in the high jump, placed 5th in the 110 hurdles and
placed 4th in the 300 hurdles. I'd say three podium
finishes is pretty impressive!
No matter how big or small you are, you can always
put in the work to achieve your goals to be the best
in whatever sport you're in.You don't want to take
these opportunities for granted because time
flies, and as a senior I can already see this.

There are many benefits for going to this facility,
but everyone's favorite part of the building would
have to be the large weight room. The weight room
comes with many elements to help you become a
better athlete. The strength and conditioning
program at Newton is offered after school
(typically 3-4:30) Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday by Heather Tippie, and also Tuesday and
Thursday, run by Nick Rhoades.
This program is a great way for athletes
and students to get active and get better! Coach
Tippie, who runs the program, does a great job
showing you different ways to improve your athletic
abilities. For example she does agility workouts
where you can learn to be faster and have better
balance. I highly recommend going to these
sessions, especially if you're in a sport, and you
want to get better at what you do. My first year
coming here, I was a sophomore and I attended the
strength and conditioning program every week until
the Spring when track season started. Participating
in the program helped me get faster and stronger,
and that led me and my relay team to a chance to
compete at the Track and Field State Finals.

\
Overall the Field House is an amazing facility and I
highly recommend going there if you haven't
already. If you can't make it to the Strength and
Conditioning Program after school and even if you
are not an athlete, you should still make it a point to
try out all the space has to offer. Below is the
schedule of building hours so you can see when you
can go. Remember utilizing this building is a
privilege, respect the tools that are given, and take
advantage of it as well! If you don't know how to get
into the Field House, all you have to do is go to the
office and get a form to sign, so you can get an
access card. See you in there!

Monday- Friday:
4:30 am - 2 pm General Public
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm Newton students only
5:00 pm - 10 pm General Public
At State, the 4x1 team placed 12th overall! It
is clear that when you put in the work both on and
off season, it pays off because not only did my relay
team make it to State but also Cameron Stine and

Saturday:
6:00 am - 2:00 pm General Public
Sunday: Closed
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How is You r Season Goin g?
This winter we have multiple
sport teams at Newton such as,
the men's bowling team,
women's bowling team, men's
basketball team, and women's
basketball team. Let's take a
look at our Newton Indian's
seasons thus far!

Let 's st ar t of f w it h a
st r ik e!
The girl's bowling team has a
record of 5-3. Senior and team
captain, Natalee Carlin, has
some interesting details about
their season as of now! "The
season is going good" Natalee
states. Natalee also exclaims
"We have a chance to place in

tournaments this year which is
exciting." This is Natalee's best
year so far! She has a new high
of 157! Individually, Natalee's
goal by the end of the season is
to bowl a 170! She wants her
and her team to break the
school record as well! Good
luck to our ladies as they finish
out their season!

Now let 's sw it ch lan es!
Our boy's bowling team has a
record of 5-6. Jonathan
Maxwell, senior and current
record holder for the highest
game bowled as a Newton
Indian emphasized "I feel
confident in my skills, I feel like
I have the potential to reach

By: Th e Slu gger
state." Jon goes on to say that
the team is on track of ending
the season with a record of
.500 . A very spectacular game
was bowled during this season
when three out of five of the
varsity players bowled a 230 or
above. These bowlers include:
Jacob Moore, Austin Hampton,
and Dalton Trucksis. Jon leaves
off with the powerful
statement "be ready" as he and
his teammates head toward
tourney time.

Let 's Take Th e Cou r t !
Our girls team has a record of
4-12. Junior Camryn Gleason
who is averaging just about ten
points a game states that "The
girls I play with are just great!"
According to Camryn, her and
the girls get along a lot better
this year than the previous
years. By the end of the
season, Camryn hopes to have
a strong program that she can
go into her senior year with!
Let's hope our girls can end the
season with a good record
heading into the tournaments.
Good luck on the rest of your
season girls!

Let 's Tak e Th e Ball Th e
Ot h er Way!
The boys team was off to a
slow start with their only wins
coming from Covington twice,
Mississinawa Valley, and
Houston but are starting to add
to that list. Their record is 6-10
with the hope of a better
second half of the season.
Senior, Ross Ferrell, has this to
say about his team, "We just
won back to back games and
have definitely been working a
lot better as a team." Ross
proclaims with confidence that
the boys definitely have the
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potential to do great things and
end the season with a .500
record. With seven games left
in the season the boys still
have time to turn things
around!
Overall, our Newton Indian
athletes have high hopes to
end their seasons with a bang!
Good luck to everyone
throughout the rest of your
seasons and go Indians!

